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Stil e, Sa='e _ Ea~d~n - Ohio Builds a Nation (Lower
hi , _939 )
Sa len,

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS
February 19, 1996

John D. Caldwell

There is a pOp theory that everyone is famous for
minutes. Well, the problem is we lose the ones
who were famous last month or last year, the new ones
crowding over them.
So let's revisit some people.
Some may be more significant than others.
fift~en

W.R. Davis may be the luckiest man who ever lived.
Because a big boast he made on his honeymoon came true
he had one of the world's happiest marriages.
Although the bride didn't realize it, the Davises
were spending the very last of their money driv i ng an
old, wrecked car north through Tennessee and Kentucky.
Till his dying day he didn't know why he did it, but he
turned to her and said, "Honey, we are starting a new
life together and we can live anyplace we want.
You
look at houses along the road and when you see o ne you
want to live in the rest of your life, tell me.
We'll
get it!" What a line! He was an unemployed
schoolteacher with no prospects for a job in that year
of 1933.
L~ter, ~aused at a stoplight in Northern Kentucky,
th7 brlde sald "Pull into that driveway right there.
I
thlnk I ' ve found.my house." W.R. did and they looked
closely at the b~g three story brick, set well back
from the road on a huge lot shaded by giant oaks.

She stud ied it and said, "Yes, I'm sure th i s is
the place.
May we look inside now, please?"
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W.R. trembled up the o.g - -a
. ,- :'= - - : -' : : . : ~crc::
and knocked at the big leaded g:"a55 _:..---=:
.. .-- ... '_
grayhaired lady c;:ar:'e and W. R. -~ ~ ' :: : : _ .:::.:=_:=~..:::_~
they had been drl vlng along, r. _c- _ -= :-- = - -. ..:- -:-se
and thought that it must be a - e!:""';" : :....-:e :- - ~::::: :::::: -:. ·le .
Had she ever thought of re nt ' g
.- 5-=e -=::::::::~ :

..

A big smile carne acros s the _o=a~ ' s =a~e a~d she
talked about how lonesome t he 0 se had he~~=e s~~ce
the death of her husband a nd t h at ' s~ ~.a~ =~-=~~.g s h e
had decided to find a nice yo ng co p_e :.. ~ ':e i.. the
third floor apartment. Maybe the c
' .e:"p '.,; :. :::: sane
of the chores instead of pa ying re 't o "'"'!":.e ::)a".:..ses did
live there the rest of the ir lives, eve. - ua _ : y b~;:ng
it; he found a teaching job j st a few b _ cks a',:a" and
became superintendent.

And most important of a ll, Mrs. Da
doubted anything he ever sa id.

s ne',;e:::-

A wizened fellow named Sam was abo t the str angest
character I ever met, and I'll bet it i s cerLa '
e 1S
one person who fulfilled his lif e's goal.
Do you kn o w
many who have?
The seating arrangements were mess ed p on our
flight from Australia.
Caro lyn had the w'nd w; I h ad
the aisle and this little fellow in well worn bib
overalls had the middle.
We asked about c anging, but
he said he all ready had seen too many c lo ds and he
didn't like all that traffic passing in the ais _e .
I was about to ask him where h e was fro ~,en he
came up with the question first.
Wh e n I sa id
Cincinnati, he said "I was there once 9';5 a-c
Lunken Airport." We both said te l
s
reo
"Well, I was a farm boy fro m No r~ h ak ~a ',:he I
went in the Navy.
They made me an a'::::-p_a .. e :::echa!lic .
I wanted to fly but they alwa ys sa id : co _d ( ~,
So
when I was discharged I looked in the ~agaz~~es aid
found a used airplane at Lunken I co d a:f =n .
I ca. e
up from Florida on a bus, liked the airp ane a~d bo ght
it.
That guy flew with me 10 or 15 mi tes."
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"\-e_ , -..;ha ~

- ~e:1?

How did you get it horne?"

I . st gOL e a road map, flew to Chicago,
t h e n Min eapo ~s, Lh e n Grand Forks and finally to my
town, ~var."ick .
"Oh,

" Th a t wa s a v ery good airplane.
I welded on some
oil barre l s a nd u sed it for years to dust crops.
I
don't f ly a nymo re. The farmers I'd been dusting for
all those years wouldn't hire me after I was 72."
"So are y ou traveling a lot now, right?
why you we r e in Australia?"
"Nope.

Is that

I came here to get me another one."

"Another one what?"
"Another specimen, of course.
kangaroo in my collection."

I didn't ha v e a

"Tell us about your collection."
"Well, a long time ago, I decided to shoot at
least one of every animal in the world.
I have two
barns stuffed full now."
"Gee, I didn't think you could import kangaroos,
either alive or stuffed."
"Corne and see me in a few weeks," he smiled.
Some of the greatest adventurers of all time have
suffered incredible hardships collecting, of all
things, flowers.
Listen to this description of British plant
hunters l ead ing a 19 7 1 expedition to the 9,000 foot
unexplored p l ateau between Guyanna, Venezuela and
Brazil. They were held up for five weeks by incessant
rain and ste amin g temperatures. Then they had to
paddle u pr iver a g a in st flooding currents. The ascent
"began t h r ough a permanently sodden moss forest filled
wi t h sc o r pion s , p o i s o nous snakes and spiders."
(Gee,
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they could write the scripts : !" :.:-:::.:o -:=. ':=::ss ==·; :.es. )
Fires where impossible, cl othes a::~
=~ ~=~~=~
s~
visibly in the near searing h'-~c~~:.

=

c:=

In the last stages of t e
, -:...::e::· :::=.sse:i
through an area of "permanent ~ . so;: ·'::e.:-e e·.-e.:-:~:-::.:-:g . 'a s
covered with thick, black s l·ne. ~ ft-;: :='S~ , ~ ~e~ broke
through to see massive clif fs t "e~ iT::
: ==~
the summit.
But a glance s hOwed 0,
al:: .... .. - 2~~ :eet
was climbable.

-;:

Then another blow. One member of tr.e par-;:::' "'as
stricken with what they tho ught
st be apper.a:.ci- s,
They carried the very ill man on a ha~ocK s_ u:-:;
between two poles, once marching 24 r.o rs s-;:=a ' ~h~
before reaching the main camp . For sooe
. n~ . reason
the man's pain eased. There wasn't eno g t:~e-o
resume the expedition so t hey took an
e. tor/ : the
nearly 600 collections they had made.
.ost ~ere
orchids, bromeliads and bladderwor tsi ~he pr ' ze,
0
doubt, was a previously unrec orded bladder' 'on: '..; i -h
three to four inch flowers on three foot s-e~s.
aut
plant encyclopedias report that th i s fami y as 0
horticultural value so while rare it is useless.
Someone once said it takes a man with a certain
quality of mind to do that work.
History records some stunn ing failures a_o g with
the success stories. Take pizarro's huge 1529
expedition to search for the cinnamon tree, for
instance.
As governor of Quito he had a co fortable
life but was intrigued by stories of this tree ~· hi ch,
he hoped, could lessen Portugal's near monopo y of the
spice trade.
He organized 200 foot so diers, _ 00
cavalry, 4,000 Indian slaves and se vera tho sa d pigs,
dogs and llamas for a campaign across teA des.
The
Explorers of South America, a 1972 bo k b Xa ~er
university professor Edward J. Goodma , reco ' ~s ~ e
expedition was "opposed by both Heave a r:d =:ar::::."
There were hostile Indians, earthquakes a:-:d -e r~~fying
thunderstorms.
He captured Indians , - or::~r::-:g 50=.e and
throwing others to the dogs, atte mp - '~ g :~:-:d ~~ ere
the trees grew.
But no answers.
Fina:~y d~s~c~raged,
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he decided ~o g~' e p an d go home. Their journey
through the rno ~~ai s met one disaster after another.
Three years a - e~ 0
y 80 emaciated, naked men stumbled
back into Q · to.
In contrast, the legendary Luther Burbank is
credited with deve l oping nearly 800 plant varieties in
sunny Califor ni a.
Perhaps his most lasting achievem ent
came fro m mere ly being observant. At nineteen on the
death of his father he became a market gardener.
One
day he noted an unusual seed pod growing on a potato
plant.
He planted this natural mutation and fou nd it
produced a heavy crop of quality potatoes.
This became
the famed Idaho Baker still so very popular today.
In
fact, American fast food restaurants export the plants
when they build overseas so when you eat French f ries
almost any place in the world, you eat his potato.
Even he had critics, though.
It was charged he
attempted to cross milkweed with eggplant so he could
grow omelets.
I must mention two of our former members who lead
adventurous lives. Nelson Glueck, the president of
Hebrew Union College and a famed archeologist, h a d to
be away from home for months at a time, but he h a d a
He
warm and thoughtful method of keeping in touch.
left a standing order with Frances Jones Poetker to
keep fresh flowers native to the area where he was
working in his home here for his wife.
Nelson "Ted"
Kn aggs was a chemist and traveled extensively both for
his love of travel plus plant research.
Frances and
Joe Poetker and Mrs. Knaggs accompanied him on a
memorable trip to the wilds of Mexico.
Frances recalls
they rode the last part in an airplane which usually
carried freight.
They sat on bales of hay.
Ted had
entrusted his wife with a rare volume about the a rea,
ordering her to keep it close to her at all times.
After they had boarded the airplane he asked for it and
she adm i tted t wo small boys had carried it and other
l~gga9" e, but now she couldn't find it.
"I know they'll
glve lt back, th?ugh, they were such nice little boys."
Ted was pret~y mlff ed through the whole trip, but
a lmost went lnto s ho ck when they returned and t wo small
boys ran up t o ~ he airpla ne with the book.

~

- ...

George W. Peckman has to be ~~ -: -== - ~::~ ~~s
amazing people of all times, e 7~ ~-::~:=~ . :: :~ :
parents had to have been very t ~ r e_ __ :-::~:~...:.~ - ;=:::~ed
tuitions. He was graduated fr om _c _ : __ :~- ___ ~ . st that profession and ent e red
:;;;---aga~n
d
.- - -- -- - -- ~- -' -When he was graduated a9 ain , h e e C7 :=::_ =- ~ ~ : ~-= :': : .. return to college, earnlng the cred _ ~~ -- -~- ~: -:-~ _
teacher. That career held for a fe·. l :' ea=-s - _ : -- - :::. . . ,
he became superintendent of the M i lwa~<ee ~~ -:::_
schools. Then the old mental wand~r ' S~ ~~ ~ ~~2~ a~d
with his wife he began to study s p~ders a~~ _ =sps.
They spent untold time doing impo rta n ~ ~5e!"".- ~~: ::: ::S 1:
discover how one type of female was p a: - e~ =2 ~ :~;
tunnels a nest about six inches dee p, ca r e : ' - :;
carrying away the particles of sand a nd 5 : - s - h e
residue of the digging is not visib le . :' .. e:: s:-:e Lr i es
several articles to close off the to p,
s ~.g sa~d
burrs, rabbit droppings or maybe an a cor be::::~e
selecting one. That done, she scrapes t h e s :: L O b e
sure the burrow is concealed. The next si:ep ~ s - 0
chase down a special type of caterpillar.
Sh e
paralyzes it with a sting, carries it ba ck re pe n s th e
nest and deposits it inside. Then she la y s he ~ e g g on
top of the caterpillar. ThUS, when the e gg a ~ ~ es in
a few days, the larvae has a plentiful s upp
: f resh
food.
Sixteen scientists have reported s ee ng ~ as? s
using tiny pebbles as hammers to firm t he so: _ a r
nd
their newly completed nests.
Now, a couple of closer-to-home p eop e.
The History of Grant County gives to o s ca~ ~
mention, I think, to a story l've hear d a
~ 'l :~f e.
canlt confirm its truth, but would my MOL.er , · ?ai:: er ,
aunts and uncles have lied to me? I ' l l f es~ C~L L e
two brief paragraphs in the book with t he ' r
recollections.
"The Zada Israel house in Mt. Zio s ' ooose:L '/ - h e
oldest house still standing (in th is c o::;.:::; ',,:~~ ~ ',- = b · - 5
miles south of Cinc i nnati) was owned a~ c::e ~ ~=e bl
Professor Henry Newton.
Professor Ne'Nton ~a~ = =:ack
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mustache, wa ked wi ~ h a limp, and he always carried a
ca ne.
He ~a gh ~ school at Mt. Zion before teaching at
crittende a d~'
iamstown.
"Supposed y in tha t house was a trunk that
contained t eatrical goods.
It was said that he was
John Wilkes Booth who killed Abraham Lincoln. This
legend was not likely to be true, but the professor's
mannerisms lent credibility to it. Henry Newton was a
strict disciplinarian and if any student got out of
line they were punished immediately, usually by
'caning.'"
Now, I ask you, how in the world can you trust a
book when it makes such an error in grammar:
"if any
student got out of line they were punished"? Horrors!
Professor Newton must be spinning in his grave.
Let me tell you what the people who lived in those
sleepy farm communities in the days before Norl d War I
believed. My Mother, who was one of his pupils in
Williamstown High School class of 1915, "knew"
Professor Henry Newton was much more than a regular
school teacher. He was "worldly," read big city
newspapers and spoke flawless English.
Some families
in those days took an annual trip to cincinnati Chester Park, the Zoo and a play. Professor Newton
talked like the actors in the theater.
Deep,
orchestrated tones, his mobile face and the dramatic
use of his hands adding emphasis. Why he never talked
about how the crops were growing or if someone' s cow
had had twin calves - or that never ending and du ll
talk about rain, either too much or not enough.
He
read books and plays aloud so well the kids cou ld see
the situations and understand the world from ancient
Rome to the excitement of London and Paris. That
voice! He discussed New York and Chicago and
Washington D.C. as if they were in the next county. He
bowed to the ladies, had manners the farmers didn't
know anythi ng about, and always dressed in a tailed
coat and flowing tie. There was no other person like
him.

Though frail, Profess or ~;e'.~::;:: ~.:.==.~ .:.:: -::..:::e !::. :.g~
school until he died - the sa::e ~.~ ---- =-_<c=== 3 .... - ;.,
would have been 78 years of a g e.
... .....,
Whether he was John Wi lkes 3 .... -~ --... _...._-name of Professor Henry Newto
inspired a bunch of farm ki ds t
::'=52 , :::e . 'c S
ot
other teachers did. They hoped ,
;: r-.:.s 2.c::a. -ed
a murderer, but my how they t hr~
teaching.

My Mother and aunt were mati aced c 9
COllege, the first in their fam ' y 0: s ' x, a - ~o gh
they had uncles who were p hys'c ' a s a~d ~::.~s~e~s.
Mother even acted in some plays w ' _e ~. c ~ _e ge, but I
doubt if her parents ever kne w.
ro:essor ~;e ·..."l::on
implanted in her a love of readi ng that s he passed
along to her three sons.
Haven Gillespie's Moth er passed somet~:ng v ery
valuable along to him, too, but he wa s pai e a l e more .
The Gillespies lived in Covington, a :ami y of ten
so poor the kids were sent down to the ri verban to
collect driftwood to cook and heat the house. At 46
years of age he was a printer working at night on the
New York Times and dreaming one day he wou d write a
"great" song, the ambition he had since c hildhood . On
a rainy day in October, 1934, a music pub lisher asked
if he could quickly write a childrens' song for
Christmas that year. He was riding home on the t rain
searching for a good idea when he remembered a phrase
his Mother often told him when he wa s a s mall boy .
"If you don't wash behind your ears, Haven, Santa
won't corne to see you.
You better be good."
Haven found an envelope in his pockec a d ~n
fifteen minutes the lyrics to "Santa C_a s =s CC::ll'ng To
Town" were complete. His compose r f ' ~ ~ : e "- r d s .... 0
music almost as quickly and it has been or:e : - .. e
major Christmas songs every year si nce.
:-::. ~s ~:sted
as the third most profitable Yuleti de so.g e~e~
written.
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History book s could treat the little known life of
General Adan Rank'n "Stovepipe" Johnson much better.

no ;
I

E

yet

John s on had returned to Kentucky from Texas
territory to join the Confederate Army.
He was only a
lieutenant at t h e time of this incident which gave him
his nickname.
With his hungry and poorly equipped ,
thirty men, he looked longingly across t~e broad Ohl0
River to the little town of Newburg, Indlana, about
fifteen miles east of Evansville.
Newburg had ex~ctlY
what Johnson needed - a hoard of military and medlcal
supplies.
It also had eighty well armed but poorly
trained Yankee troops.

wa ~

to
sqt.:
Mil

Bit
bir
tha

Johnson plotted.
He found an old stovepip~ and
mounted it between wagon wheels.
He paraded thlS
imitation cannon back and forth in full view of the
soldiers watching from across the river.
He wou ld set
up, aim and then move to another location.

;'l i l
'th e
~h o '

en g ,

':'ntc

After a morning of this torment, he loaded twentyseven men on the Newburg ferry, ordered them to the
supply depot, grabbed his trusty scatter-gun and rowed
a small boat to the northern shore.

S tOl

::' e a):
20mrr

Facing the armed Yankees, he announced "I came
here to get guns.
I have them and I propose to keep
them; I want nothing more and do not intend to disturb
any of the citizens or any of their property, but, if I
am hindered or fired on, I'll shell this town to the
ground."
Johnson's men loaded the supplies quickl y .
His
own records show he took "520 muskets, 400 pistols, 150
sabers and a large lot of commissary and hospital
stores." The Yankee version claims Johnson "stole 250
arms, killed a Union soldier and destroyed the hospital
stores."
Well, as long as we are talking about underreported Kentuckians, ~here also is Uncle Johnny Shell
who wa s 121 year s old ln 1919 when he carne to the
Bluegrass fair, bringing his six-year-old son.

:;ran
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t

::ear
-:he
-
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~":' l l
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J.B. Miller is another es~~ ~= ~~ = -~ ~~ =e b~ ~
not for the same reason. A so , .. e . as -=':::e == ~=5 -:. :-ersv:-:
I ever knew who went to pris o n . --::e;:.::e --=.:; :;:. ;.:-:ee.
years old he read a help wanted a'; :.:: -:2:e :::-- 5::=~e:!" a::d
walked from Dayton, Ky., to t he -e5-:' 2::~ === ::.::=:..~a -_
to apply.
The store owner loo Ke~ a~ ~e · :~~ ~: e
squirt" and said "You can't be : 6; ::-~::. a=e ~:::; ~ ::-:::; . g . "
Miller walked the eight miles bac: . =e , g=-:. -:.~e :aw'
Bible and walked back to show t h e =a b ~s ::-e= ::-~ed
birthdate.

"You mean you walked all t h e way back :; e:-e - ' t
that heavy Bible!

Well, you 've got

1:.

e

b.

tI

When Miller had earned his degree n : 9! ~e k e~
Williamstown, Ky., had no dr ug st ore s
e se ~ 0 t
there on his motorcycle. About a m' e or-:.~ :: ~own,
though, the motor died. Mil ler joked t at ~e - ok the
engine apart and, finding nothi ng wro g, ~ ~e_ - 0 ed
into the gas tank.
The town took to him and he to the t ~ ,
Hi s drug
store was very busy; he served as mayo r for twenty -two
years and later on the Kentuc ky Game and F ' sh
Commissions.
He wrote an advertisement for the weekly
Grant county News that may have bee n t h e best read item
in the paper.
It was a vehicle for his vi e~s on darned
near everything from politics to fis hing . He desc ribed
the town as being built on a ridge.
" You could come
out the front door and be in town and out ~ e back door
and be in the country."
Once when we were back there on vacation, ~r .
Miller saw me from the front door of is dr 9 store,
walked across the street, said "H i, John," ::- .p ed my
hair and said I had left something in this s- re the
last time I was in there - that would have ' een ~ ayb e
six months or a year earlier.
Puzzled ,
~a ked back
with him and he handed me an all-d ay s c k e::- . ~ hen h e
handed me two more for my brothers.
_ ~as procan y
seven or eight years old at the ti me.
J.B. got into serious troub le b
The details have f aded, bUL

p~ople.

be:'r:g

~~c

... :'ce to
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a custo er te_eo.o.ed when on vacation and said she had
sp illed e= ~edlcation and would he mail her a refill.
Her doctor was a~ay so J.B. did without getting a new
prescription.
I~ was a trap.
He was given 9 0 days and
a $2,250 f' e by -.S. Judge Mac Swinford.
without argument J.B. went off to prison.
On his
first day in Governor A.B. Chandler called the wa rden
and asked if he and J.B. could have lunch together.
Another day there were thirty people lined up to visit
him.
NOW, let me deta il a remarkable Kentucky story.
John Swift and his lost silver mine - one of the
state's most enduring and fascinating stories.

It goes this way:
On a June morning in 1937, a Wolfe Count y ,
Kentucky, boy wa s grubbing the weeds on his fath er's
tangled and rough hillside when he uncovered a n unusua l
object. They took it into town and found it assayed
85% gold and 15% silver.
And the very old legend of John swift was
rekindled.
About 200 years earlier a lad named George Munday
and a party of adventurers shot a bear some pluce, some
people claim, in that same area of the deepest hills o f
Kentucky.
The wounded bear crawled into a ca ve where
the hunters found it dead. When dragging it out they
no~ed a bright vein of silver in that dark spac e :
Whlle they were mining it, a war party of Sha wnee s
attacked. They took Munday captive and killed the
others.
Soon, Cherokees came to that exact spot in the
Dark and Bloody Ground and killed the Shawnees. Again
Munday was saved. Then Spanish soldiers came but soon
were defeat 7d by French soldiers for whom Mund ay began
to ~ork.
Fl~ally a British army came and Munday was
cap ured agaln.
But the Red Coats took him to Vl'
"
and released him
H
rglnla
lad was roa ming the ~~~~~t:n~fP~~~!;~~s~ theh mountain
befriended b th
"
rla, w en
y
e Brltl sh sailor John Swift.
Swi ft

liked the young fellow and , be_~~
cuba, arranged for his foo d a nd -

-

-

-::-~
- ---

::-

Upon returning, swift fo r.
_
_ s - =cr.S
and very grateful. Munday to d S; ' ::~ -.: -=-=-: s:: :"'; er c., d
promised to be a guide and inte ~rE ::"" = ::::- _ ~-__
Swift, however, wanted to organ , ze _e :=X::"":- - -::" "' - "
trained miners. So he went aga . ~
:= ~~~ s ~e
South Americans and they set for~r. ~ ~~e - : , :-6 _ years before Daniel Boone came t
~~ e
":'::'!::;=::'a:-,:'.
: ' .e~'
dug, smelted and packaged for e 'g ~ y e~s,
5-=e
reports claim they had $273, 000 i . s __ ~ e::- ~~:: ~ ~n w en
they headed back to virginia .

=::..: ,,'_

The load was so heavy t hey b r ' e d ab c~ ~ $ 2 ,000
in a mountainous cover and, the , h~d abo'~ $7 ,0 0
more.
Swift drew a map of the area,
The party split up in Alexa ndr ' a , pr ~i s ing to
gather for another expediti on in t h ree ea=s.
Cal led
back to sea, Swift went to London. He ta ~ed open ly
against the king and was thrown in a dark ce 1 wh ere he
remained until after the Revolutionary ar.
So i t wa s
fifteen years before John Swift, now blind , ret rn ed to
Alexandria. He learned his earlier companions ad gone
on the trip they all had planned but that t ey a d been
killed by Indians.
Swift, however, still had his map des pit e no t
being able to read it. He orga nized a cre ~ and fo r
fourteen years stumbled up and down a nd thro ugh the
streams of the Kentucky mounta ins wh~le ho ding the arn
of a companion. He never fou nd the min e or th e bu ried
treasures.
His last words are said to be t e cr y lI _t is near
t i I :e r ' t .
It
Boys, don't qu it
a 'parcular rock.
=a:ce Ke ntucky
is the richest thing I ever saw. It
rich."
since then boys and men, women a d g~=::'s :.a' e
searched and searched. They've a l
fai ed - : a
mountaineers and learned college professo ::- s a_~~e .
is said in l871 three Indians carne to ~~e ::a=:~ :: :

t
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Jacob Crab~ree ear Irv ine. They asked permission and
r ode t he' r .0=se5 p th e Little Sinking Creek to the
Big Sinking Cree~.
(That's pronounced crick in
Kentuck , c reek is wh at a wagon wheel does.)
They
t ethered Lhe h rses a nd walked away.
After a few day s they returned laden with two very
heavy buckskin s ack s, that they guarded with c o cked
re v o lvers until h ead i ng West.
So , it i s said that the last person to f ind any of
wh at i s p r esumed to be John Swift's rich silver mine is
th e y ou n g mountai n boy of fifty-eight years ag o.
A for tun e a waits!

If y ou want to try for it, I'll sell you a copy of
John's map.
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